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 Model 10 loudspeaker base price *: 

 Model 10 loudspeaker option” B” price: 

Includes 3 discrete amplifiers, DSP and Subwoofer

Msrp USA Msrp USA

                                  $37,567.00          

Includes all options in base speaker plus:

Diamond Tweeter,  higher output amplifiers and 
upgraded subwoofer cabinet.                                   $59,715.00         

* Base price is factored on standard veneers (oak, maple, etc.)
Speakers are available in many exotic veneers,  Please contact
MA  for pricing on exotic veneers.
Other options for upper cabinet finishes are also available and
include Twill weave carbon fiber,  automotive paint finishes.
Subwoofer cabinet can be painted in piano and automotive
 finshes only.

All prices are  FOB  Cape Coral Florida and minus VAT
Please contact Maker Audio for special requests.
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 G9 stereo amplifier single stainless steel chassis
225 watts ch 8 ohms
Laser biasing option  
Balanced transformer input option

 G9 - AV multi channel amplifier single stainless steel chassis
100 x 4 ch  8 ohms- Up to 7 channels per chassis
 Base price

 NL14+  mono block amplifiers (2) chassis
325 watts ch 8 ohms- 4 transformers
Balanced transformer input option

 NL14 stereo  amplifier single  chassis
275 watts ch 8 ohms- 2 transformers
Balanced transformer input option

 

$5,700.00

$15,500.00 pr

MA- Signature 2.1 Preamplifier
Laser volume control- transformer coupled preamp
 

$11,257.00

$680.00

$530.00

$530.00

$11,250.00 pr

$530.00

$5,775.00

G7 Stereo amplifier single  chassis
175 watts ch 8 ohms
Base Price  

G7 Mono amplifier dual chassis
220  watts ch 8 ohms
Base Price  $4995.00 $8,950.00 pr

Reference 2a Mono block Pyramid amplifiers Dual chassis
600 watts ch 8 ohms  Quad transformer design
Multiple finish options available.
Base price  

Reference 2a Stereo Pyramid amplifiers single chassis
375 watts ch 8 ohms  Quad transformer design
Multiple finish options available.
Base price  $48,875.00 $25,627.00

Blue tooth streaming option $275

G5 multi channel amp/ Multi room amplifier 
50 watts x 6 channel
Base Price
Blue Tooth streaming option

$2,750.00
$275.00


